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Numbers 
Numbers! 

Lesson  17 
 



2 

 Do you live in a little 
town?  Can you see all the 
numbers in the town? 
 I can see numbers!  
My street has a number. 
I live on 10th Street. 
Is a number on your street? 
What is your street? 

7 

 Do you see numbers in 
your town? Do you see  
numbers in your house? Do 
you see numbers at school? 
 Look and look! 



6 

 Are you 6 years old?  
Are you 7 years old? 
Here are numbers!  
 On my birthday I will be 
7 years old.  Will you be 7 
years old, too?  _______ 

3 

 In my town all the 
houses have numbers. I like 
the number on my house!  
It is 1234! 
 Do you have a number 
on your house? 



4 

 Here is the phone at my 
house.  There are numbers on 
the phone. 
 My family has a phone 
number.  People phone me! 
What is your phone number?  
 

______________ 

5 

 There is a clock at my 
school.  There is a clock on my 
street.  There is a clock in my 
town!  There are numbers on 
the clocks. 
 What are the numbers on 
the clocks? 
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Dragon 
Questions 

Lesson  39  



2 

 Matt liked dragons. He had not 
seen a dragon, but he liked dragons. 
 Matt had books about dragons and 
he had seen cartoon dragons on TV.  
 The books said that dragons can 
be huge and dragons can be tiny. The 
books said a lot about dragons, but 
Matt had lots of questions. 

7 

 Matt went into his bedroom. In his 
bedroom was a little dragon! Matt was 
happy. He said to the dragon, “I have 
questions. Will you help me?” 
 The dragon said, “Yes, Matt! I like 
questions! What are your questions?” 
 Matt had lots of questions. Number 
one was, “Will you play with me?”  
 The dragon said, “Yes!” and they 
had fun all afternoon.  
 Then Mom called, “Time for  
dinner!” After dinner, Mom said, “Do 
you have questions, Matt? I have time 
for questions.” 
 Matt said, “The dragon helped me 
with the questions, Mom, so you do not 
have to help. The dragon and I had 
fun! He had time for all my questions.” 



6 

 After school Matt went home. 
Mom was working in the house.  
 Matt said, “Mom, I have  
questions! Can dragons read?  
Can dragons skip and hop like me?  
Do dragons swim? Can they fly?  
Can I have a dragon for a pet?  
Is a dragon a good pet?” 
 Mom said, “No questions, Matt.  
I have work to do.” 

3 

 Matt said to Mom, “Do dragons 
eat breakfast? Do they eat oranges? 
Do they like fruit? Do they eat all the 
vegetables? Do dragons eat fast? Do 
dragons have good manners?” 
 Mom said, “No questions, Matt.  
It is time to go to school.” 



4 

 In the morning Matt went to 
school.  
 He said to Miss Green, “Do  
dragons sleep at night? Do they sleep 
in the day? Can a little dragon sleep 
in a bed? Will a dragon sleep for 
hours like I do?” 
 Miss Green said, “No questions, 
Matt. It is time for reading.” 
 Matt said, “Can I read a book 
about dragons?” 

5 

 Matt went out after he ate his 
lunch. Mr. Hall was out with the kids. 
All the kids were running and playing. 
 “Mr. Hall,” said Matt. “I have 
questions about dragons. Is a dragon as 
big as a horse? Is a dragon as huge as 
a house? Can dragons be as tiny as a 
duck?” 
 Mr. Hall said, “No questions, Matt. 
In a minute we will go in to work.” 
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